
Call to Order: 7:30 p.m.

VILLAGE OF CHESANING
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA

June 15, 2021
Virtual Zoom Meeting Minutes

Roll Call:

Bueche
Chiudil
Hewitt
Hoover
Lamer
Powell
Wenze

Present Not Present

Approval of the Agenda:
Motion b Bueche and su’ ‘orted b Powell to ap ‘rove agenda. Motion carried.

Bueche
Chiudil
Hewitt
Hoover
Lamer
Powell
Wenzel

Public Statement Regarding Current Agenda Items:
Scott Butzin, 1123 S. Front St I appreciate the time the council members give. There are easy and hard
topics. It cannot be easy to take bullets - no matter what you vote, you will get bullets. I am glad you
are willing to serve and have discussions. Regarding the stop sign on Mason and Front I got
educated on this topic and public streets fall in the Village council responsibility. The Village can do
what they want but they are responsible and accountable for not following required and expected
decisions. Why are you not puffing that stop sign up for a vote? Hoover, I was wanting to have a full
council before addressing, but we will address that issue tonight. Can we have a discussion about
your vote and why you vote? Hoover, no we will just vote on it.

They are now speeding faster than ever before. Stop signs are not supposed to be up to control speed.
It is a safety concern. People do not obey it. People get hurt.

Consent Agenda:
Receive and File

NAYE ABSTAIN



Showboat Park Food Truck Schedule
Approval of the Village Council Regular Meeting Minutes of June 1, 2021

Motion by Powell and supported by Lamer to approve consent agenda. Motion carried.
AYE NAYE ABSTAIN

Bueche X
Chiudil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel

Approval of Accounts Payable:
Motion by Powell and supported by Hewitt to approve accounts payable for $119,522.10 without
Rootnote. Motion carried.

AYE NAYE ABSTAIN
Bueche X
Chiudil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel

Motion by Lamer and supported by Powell to approve accounts payable for $1,950.00 for Rootnote.
Motion carried.

AYE NAYE ABSTAIN
Bueche X
Cifiudil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel

Total Accounts Payable: $121,472.10

New Business:
Items for Action:
OHM Advisors Traffic Control Recommendation: South Front Street/Mason Street Intersection &
Corridor.
Chuck Rolfe, OHM, shared results of an objective a traffic study and what is going on at that area.
OHM recommends reverting back to a two-way stop-controlled intersection with stop signs on
Mason Street approaches. Rolfe stated that in the crash analysis, within a 250-foot radius, there was
nothing there. Hewitt expressed concern that the stop sign was added without quantifiable data and
that is why we asked for the study to be done. Chludil stated that she thought the Village was going



to have multiple studies. Bueche stated we would be better off getting another count in the summer
when there is more activity in the park. Rolfe shared that OHM did the traffic study from 7-9am and
4-6pm and offered to do another count day. Hewitt expressed that we cannot pick and choose when
it is done for the decision that we want. Chludil wants to wait when the dog park, playscape, and
other updates are made to the park before doing another traffic study. Hewitt said that placement of
stop sign was an overreach and it was done without data that we are now collecting. Powell is still
concerned about the issue of pedestrian safety at this location. If we take it down, we need to replace
it with something else. Chief Short offered to provide 9-months of data from that area. Hewitt stated
that she did not think it should have been put there in the first place without taking the necessary
steps. Decisions need to be done with data and not gut feeling. Powell replied that not everything
will be shown in data. It is only a picture of one day. Hewitt motioned to revert to a two-way stop.
Not supported with a second motion. Powell motioned to revisit after playscape has been up for a
month. Not supported with a second motion. Bueche wants to table a decision for one more meeting
pending the rest of the information. Hoover, since none of these motions are supported, we will look
at a long-term plan and what makes the most sense. The stop sign remains.

Motion by Lamer and supported by Hewitt to name the northern balifield at Showboat Park the
Champions Field. Motion carried.

AYE NAYE ABSTAIN
Bueche X
Chiudil X
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenzel

Committee Reports:

• Infrastructure — River project is going on.

• Finance & Administration - No meeting.

• Public Safety Committee - No meeting.

• DDA - Adding a couple new members.

• Chamber of Commerce Board — Administrator is leaving.

• Planning Commission - No meeting.

• Airport — No meeting.

• Fireboard — Fixing weather sirens, one is done. 5 runs, 89 total. July 11 and 12, next training.

• Task Force - No meeting.

Public Statement (Any topic):
Tim Schultz, 812 S. Front St.: Why am I not able to make comments during the council discussion any
longer? Hoover, you can make public discussions under 6 and 12. Thank you Kim for your support.
This OHM recommendation states that not one particular item was met. All of the studies show that
in many cases, stop signs may be put in where not warranted, among other items. We need the



evidence, we need the study, we need the data. There were no accidents here until these stop signs
were put up. Unwarranted stop signs create accidents. We paid $3,000 to get a study done. You don’t
like the results — so you want to wait until all these things get done.

Scott Butzin, 1123 S. Front St.: Kim, I am proud for standing by the facts. Danielle, thanks for sharing
your thoughts and concerns about kids and families. I have listened. Kim is basing her actions and
opinions on facts. Danielle is saying it is more than that. It is a logical fallacy that is called “appeal to
emotion” to win your argument. It is not based on fact. We have argument and proof that the stop
sign should not be up. The argument that it went in November and people are used to it now, just the
same, they can get used to it NOT being there. That argument does not hold water. The right thing to
do right now is to remove the stop sign. I think keeping the stop sign there right now is wrong.

Councilmember Statements:
• Hewitt: The campground reservation is fantastic. Kudos to everybody at the office for getting

that up and running.

Village Staff Reports:
Written report submitted by Police Department: Chief Short. We are getting ready for events, car
cruise this weekend with more officers working and expectations are known. There was one traffic
ticket given out the month of May.

Written report submitted by Village Administrator.

Adjournment:
Motion made by Bueche and supported by Hewitt to adjourn.

AYE NAYE ABSTAIN
Bueche X
Chludil
Hewitt X
Hoover X
Lamer X
Powell X
Wenze

The meeting adjourned at 8:41 pm.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Village Clerk, Jill Vondrasek.


